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iMrs. Poole Will
Attend Convention

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 19, 1961
.
Hugo Wilson Is
City
Resident
To Head New Agency

Legion Team
Wins Tourney

Defendent In
Big Law Suit

Church
Plans
Gospel Meeting

Passes Away
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Space Shot Is
'Scrubbed" Try
et,For Friday

The Murray American Legion
Mrs. Maude Story died today at
team beat Mayfield 5-2 to win
3:30 a. m. at the Murray Hospital
the regional championship. Mayof complications following an exfield won the first game 13-6, thus
tended illness. Mrs. Story. a,ge 80,
making
the
second
game
necessary.
Ilk Paducah salesman filed a suit
was the wife s..of the late Jalfies
Bill
Belote
led
the--Maield
11in Federal Court in Jackson TenW. Story whoncLiedqrlecomber 29,
hit
attack
with
three
hits
in
the
1960.
nessee Monday seeking $75.000
first game. Bob Kiesey "and J. D.
damages from Paris Tennessee
She is survived by 'one son,
added
Smith
two
hits
apiece.
N. 0. Story, 803 Sycamore; one
rnittor Bruce Fields as the result
Walter
Blackburn
,and Don
of a traffic.accident last November
half-sister. Mrs. Ilerman Cathey of
Faughn led Murray with two hits
Murraj: two half-brothers. Elsie
on the Paris-'Dresden highway-,
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
which had been drifting in from
each. Jimmy Adams was the winJohnson and Tannie Johnson both
Jack F. Walker, of Paducah, a
United Press International
the sea had blanketed the ca-P-e•
ning pitcher going the fult, nine
'of Mimray; one' grandchild and
restaurant supplies salesman, is
CAPE, CANAVERAL, Fla. ,UPE with a .15,00-foot cover. Minimum
innings.
two great-grandchildren.
asking $50,000 compensatory .da- Bad weather and unlucky tim- requirements are for a ceiling of
Big
Steve
Williams
pitched
and
Mrs.
Story
was a member of
mages and $25,000- punitive daing today forced at least a 48-hour at least 35.000 feet.
.hatted Murray to victory in the
:he West Fork Baptist Church
*ages. The bill said Walker repostponement of America's attempt
At 8:30 a.m., with the countgame.
second
He
allowed
the
opwhere
funeral services wilt be
. ceived back injuries which permto hurl a second astronaut into down only 101 minutes from shot
ponents
only
[situ
hits
and
blasted
held Thursday at 2:00 p. m. The
anently disable him.
space.
time, officials ordered it held up.
a triple and a single. Blackburn
rites'
be conducted by Rev.
His suit, fltftd .by the Jackson
The National Aeronautics and
Grissom, icy calm, relaxed and
and
Robert
Lee
also
added
two
T. G Shelton. Burial will .be in
law firm of Murchison and MurSpace Administration NASA re- ready to follow in the path of
Hugs: Wilson
Mrs, Ruby Poole
hits
each.
the church cemetery. •
chison, charged that Mayor Fields
scheduled the now twice-delayed fellow astronaut Alan B. Shepard
RHE
C. Hugo Wilson. 604 Meadow
The following nephews will serve
was under -.She. influence of
shot for 7 a. m. EDT Friday-wea- Jr., was awakened in the starMrs. Ruby_ Poole-a Murray .will
200 021 314 13 11 2 Lane, Murray, Kentucky, has been as actiVe pallbearers: Joe Pat
intoxicant when he drove his pick- be among 133 Kentucky women -Mayfield
ther permitting.
studded ere-dawn hours to pre•
Charles
Houser
000 400 020 6 9 3 elected president of the recently- James. Buron Cathey, James Johnup truck -into the rear of a car going to Chicago -to attend the Murray
Bad weather first forced post- pare for hiS 15-minute Inurney
100 020 001 5 9 2 established National Life Agency son, Joe Pat Johnson, Hugh EdA gospel meeting will be held ponement of the shot from 7'a. m. into history.
driven by Walker last November National Convention qf Business Murray
000 000 002 2 4 2 of Illinois. Inc., which will repre- ward Johnson and Charles John- ft the Friendship Church of Christ EDT Tuesday. •Late
Mayfield
22.
and Professional Women's-Clubs
- forming
His one-ton space craft was to
sent the Life Insure-nee --Company son.
beginning Monday night, Jul4. 24th clouds forced a second -scrub" take him about 115 miles high
Terms Charge 'Ridicule's,'
at the Conrad Ip
lilt_on Hotel, July
of
The
Max
Kentucky
Churchill
exclusively
Funeral
in
Honie
that
and continuing through• July 30th. today.
.,eltayur Fields today termed as 23-27.
Sixtieth Anniversary state The new
and 300 miles down the Atlantic.
firm's headquarters has charge of arrangements where
Bro. Charles Houser of 111km"ridiculous" Walker's allegation
Mrs. Poole is a past president
Whether Friday's weather will During the flight he was to be
Will
are
friends
Be
Observed
may
located
call.
at
1120
Main Street,
Ingham. Alabama will do the permit a shot then was uncer- subjected to forees. of 11 times the
that he was under the influence of of the Murray SAW club and has
Mt. Vernon, Illinois.
preaching during the meeting.
ed.
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er,la
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tween "fieiieTg-hfress minutes.
with
Kirksey
Life
route
celebrate
will
of
one
Kentucky since the
der .the direction of Don Oelze.
"Its..ssaas as_mbituar act-We-at.
Kentocky's .Katheriue Peden I•AL
Ninon_ - tarart -Go."
--was ---fourrtleds---ornd em w Marne annIXersarY
wtlt- -rtettuct- rife Yea-occurred just west of Como Ten- Hopkinson)e is unopposed for the
"
Astronaut Virgil I. GUS- Thit- -back-Op- man. sit. Col. John H.
Trrwtis - A ult
lar services of the church on
nessee during the early evening national presidency of Business Sunday. July 23rd,' with an old fmieolvfied up rapidly in the insurance
som was poised atop his Redstone Glenn Jr.. was with him in the
Census
--Nursery
10
Sunday. July 23rd. ••
hours of Nov. 22," Fields said. "I and Professional Women's Clubs. fashioned basket dinner on- the
rocket for a 15-minute hop into final critical hours before blastoff
Adult Beds
65
President Robert B. Henley of
Services will be held each night
Was returning to Paris from Union Miss Peden is vice president and spacious lawn of their home.
space similar. to the historic ride in the nose of a gleaming white
Emergency Beds
Life
of
27
Kentucky
()Pen
An
will
house
describes
be
held
Mr.
at
7:45
o'clock.
The
public
is
exCity in my pick-up truck (Fields station director of radio station
taken May 5 by Navy Cmdr.' Alan •83-foot Redstone missile.' Glenn
Patients admitted
6
from two to five o'clock in the Wilson as "one of the ablest
tended an invitation to attend.
'• an oil distributor witteinterests WHOP.
B. Shepherd Jr. when today's post- would take Grissom's place should
Patients dismissed
younger
executives
0
in
afternoon.
Illinois
and
Governor Bert T. Combs. of
Union. City.). It was dark and
.ponement was ordered.
- the need arise at the last minNew Citizens
1
Miles Beach and the former the posses-sor of all of the talents
foggy; and I -suddenly came upon Kentucky will be 'en hbnored
Patients admitted from Friday Two Bound Over
NASA officials said that if the ute.
required
for
the
attainment
Norsworthy
Alma
married
were
of
_ ;the automobile ahead of me which guest at a reception for Miss PedAn abbreviated final countdown
shot had been scheduled a little
8:00 a.m. to Monday 8:00 a.m.
high goals."
.To--Grand Jury
appeared to, be stopped or travel- en on Tuesday evening during sixty years ago as they sat in their
sooner, it could have gone. But on the Redstone was started at
Harry Hilson Black: Route 1,
buggy
front
in
Gcilo
of
the
Store
ing very slowly. I swerved to the the convention.
by 8:30 a. m. EDT. with the count- 3 a.m. EDT. The space booster,
Farmington; Mrs. D. M. Thomas,
-America's Goals in World: Af- by Rev. Monroe !inwards. Their
A. G. Brewster was charged down 1(0.
left to, ivoid a collision, but my
Route
3;
2 minutes from launch loaded with liquid alcohol in the
Mrs.
Dan
Knight,
Model,
attendants
living.
still
are both
yesterday with -selling, concealright front fender hit the left rear fairs" will be the highly-charged
time,
Tena
,
the
cape was covered by preparations for Tuesday's postWilliam
Rayburn
Pendersubject for discussion before the They were Ote Bazzell and Miss
ing, or moving mortgaged profender of Walker's car." •
poned flight, needed only the supclouds.
grass. Route 1, Farmington; Hal
Addle ,Svitsflp its.r.y Mrs. Tom Lyle&
essureation
,
by
perty
panel
a
of
titveo.A
from
the
state
"
lie
was
Drive
re:
More
E. A. Aaunan, forecaster for the ply of Equid oxygen that would
K...f.earens. Box 241; Mrs. Wade
lease* on bond of $1.000 and Mercury
He said that both he and Walk- I distinguished speaker... G. Mennen mother of Rev. Paul Lyles.
man-In-space project, said born Sao- eaosinal .and send the
Bolton and baby boy, 103 North
Mr. and Mrs. Beach have two Visit
bound over to await action of the that if
er drove their vehicles on to a Williarns, Assistant Secretary
today's attempt had been Redstone hurtling off its pad into
14:11..; Mrs. James A. Scott and
Grand JuryAmore ,at Como. where Fields State for African Affairs and for- children. Rex Beach of Fort Laudscheduled for 7 a. .m. EDT, in- the heavens. ,..
baby...boy. Route 2; Mrs: Lloyd C.
Cecil Mangram. who has been stead:Of
Telephoned his insurance agent, mer governor of Michigan. Pauline erdale. Florida and Mrs. Corbit
A space agency spokesman said
8 a. m., the weather
Sills and baby girl. Box 69, HarThe
Army
plans
Chicago.
to
Farless
of
Illinois
and
show
educaFrederick,
NBC
News
United
charged
with
forgery,
Nawas releas- would have been "fairly adequate." the schedule
Woodrow Minor of Paris. He said
moved up an
tors what happens to the men they din, Mrs. Ronald Hampton, Hazel,' ed on bond of $500 to await
grandchildren.
three
tions
correspondent.
and
Dr.
Wilthat Minor came out to inspect the
the
"But after that." he said, "there hour, from the originally planned
Billy G. Raspberry, Route 3, Hazel; Grand
annually
send
from
the
ivied
halls
liam
B.
Walsh.
president
and
Jury's action.
damage, that he left his truck at
was a rapid change for the worse." hour of It'a.m. EDT on the directo the barracks at Fort. k(rrox to- Mrs. Kenneth Barlow and baby
Como and returned to Paris with founder of HOPE. the People-toAmman couldn't guarantee that tion of Dr. Kurt Debus. project
girl.
Route
I.
Calvert
City;
day
Mrs.
and
Thursday.
People
Health Foundation.
Minor .where they both attended
A 'total of 39 college presidents, James- Dunnigan and baby girl, Women Bowlers Are the weather will be right on Fri- Mercury director, vsho decided to
the regain- weekly meeting of the
day. He said it "is definitely in eliminate a one - hour "built-in
deans and .other • officials of 27 Route 1, Benton; Mrs. Darrell Advised Of League
Paris Kiwanis Club. which con- Cards And 'Tigers
the uncertain category." But, he hold" on the rocket's launching
Bland,
and
baby
boy,
Rt.
2.
Golcolleges
and
uniersities will be
venes at 6:30.
added, "the outlook is reasonably 66u nitro;n
MANN(EIM. Germany (AHTNC) guests of the Army for a per- den Pond; Miss Janie Cherry, 212
All •- v i,/1101 who are oiterestOci in god"
Mayor Fields said Walker drove Win Last- Night
An official of the agency told
-Clyde N. Downs. 20. son of Mr. sonal look at the 6-week summer Irvan; Willie Turpen, Route 1,
league bowling thik fall on Tues..bis car on into Paris, and at the
When the countdown started at reporters that .chances are "now
and Mrs. David C. Downs. Route training programs of the Reserve Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Effie C.
day nights at 6:30 o'clock should about 1 a. m EDT, today, the better than 50-50" that the space
gisggesion of the insurance agent,
5, Murray Ky., recently was pro- Officers Training Corps.
By Joe Allbritten
Hughes, 212 South 5th.; Alger contact Mrs.
Charles Caldwell skies were generally clear and flight can go on or near the 8 a.m.
checked into Henry County GenThe Cards beat the Tigers 9-8 moted to specialist four in GerClurden. 840 Shanklin. Wall Lake, by August 1st.
The
educators
will
watch
cadets
eral Hospital for examination and in extra innings. Wdson was
starry.. Grissom entered his cap- EDT schedule.
where
many,
serving
he
is
with
the
of the 127th ROTC working with Mich.; Hal K. Kingins, Johnson
This applies to all women whe- sule, atop a fuming Redstone
spent the night there.
'here is a six-hour period of
winning pitcher in relief of Nance. the 51st Infantry.
Blvd.; Mrs. James Outland. 304 ther they wish
such
problems
as
tactics
and
firto join a team or 'rocket at 6.38 a. m. EDT and was leeway, however, that would al. "Damage to the cars was negii- Nall was the loser.
Downs, a driver in the infantry's ing of tank weapons,
Si. 13th: Dean Locke, New Con- have their own team
automatic
glble and I was not aware that Mr.
sealed in • at ..7 32. The postpone- low for a temporary weather or
Ward and Nance had the only Company A in Mannheim. entercord; 'Jain S. Lampkins, 512
Walker had been injured at all Cardinal hits. Smith. Swann. Ken- ed the Army * September 1958 weapons. recoilless rifles, rocket Bcale;.Lyndel
ment was announced at 10 a. m. mechanical delay. Final cutoff
Graves,
Lou
Route
launchers,
grenades
and
flame
TOP SPORT
EDT.
in the ,acFident," Fields said.
time for the flight has been set
nedy, and Nall each had two hits and arrived- overseas in August throwers.
1, Benton; Mrs'. Adren Wicker,
•
The National Aeronautics and for 3 p.m. EDT. The hop would,
1960.
for the Tigers.
They also will get the chance Rt. 2, Fulton; Mrs. Mary Anna
NEW YORK
-- Fishing is Space Administration NASA an- not be attempted after that hour
He attended Wayne (Mich.) High to Tire
In the second game the Yanks
the weapons themselves .11 Harris, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Clara the nation's number one sport ruiusseed the "scrub" -decision at because maximum daytime obser'Arthur Coats Is
used a 10 run second inning to School.
Stubblefield,
I.
Mrs.
Almo;
Rt.
they so desire.
•
topping both golf and bowling. 10 a.m. EDT. NI new launch date vation would be hindered.
beat the Pirates 10-2. Henry had
Attending from Murray State Jimmie Gallimure and baby girl, An estimated 30 million fisher- was announced immediately but
Recent Re-enlistee
Any postponement of the flight
the only Pirate hit. Lamb had 2 M. E. Gilbert Dies
Crockett,
Wsmdlawn
Joe
Rt.
4;
College will be Dr. Donald Hunter.
men are expected to spend some the odds appeared to be that it beyond today would mean an inof 3 Yank hits, Stalls had the
registrar of the college and Don Ave., Huntington, Tenn.; Mrs. $2.50 million for tackle in 1961 will be rescheduled for Tuesday.
determinate. delay.
other. Lamb was the winner and At Paducah Home
Garnett Cunningham, Rt. 1, Dex- and $2 billion on transportation-,
Shelton, Head Football Coach.
The early morning weathee was
BAUMHOLDER, Germany (AH- Buchingham the loser.
ter.
Dthera
attending
include
lodging.
Dr.
clothing.
etc
fine.
Burby 8:30 a m. Eur clods
TNC) - Army Sgt Arthur L.
M. E. Gilbert, age 83, of Padu- Walter C.
The top ten hitters will be reLangasm, president of Patient .dismissed .from Friday
Coats, 35. whose wife. Terra, lives leasted soon.
cah died this mormng at 8:00 the
8:00 a.m. to Monday 8:00 a.m.
University
of
Cincinnati;
and
at 105 Pine at., Murray, Ky., reTigers
Paul W. Morris, Rt. 3; Mra. Day00S 30-8 o'clock at his home. A former deans Jacob R. Meadow of the
cently re-enlisted in the Regular
Cards
610 11-9 resident of the county, Mr. Gilbert University of Kentucky; Charles ton Thweatt and baby boy, Rt.
Army while serving with the 8th
the
was
father
Warden
of
Gilbert
Carson. Nair-111 and Brandon
A. Keown of Western Kentucky 3: Mrs. Bill Hosford and baby boy.
Division's 16th Infantry in GerNance. Wilson (4) and Moody of Murray.
State College; Robert E. Shaver of Rt. 5; Mrs. Jack Jones and baby
many
Other
survivors
are: his wife,
0104) 0-10
the. University of Kentucky; Wil- boy. Rt. 11, Wilson Weatherford,
•Sergeant Coats, a team leader Yanks
0000 2-2 Mrs. Eula Gilbert one daught- liam R. Nester of Cincinnati; and Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs, Thomas HenBUENOS AIRES nirli - An. Ar•
.n the infantry's Company A. en- Pirates
er, Mrs. George Colson, St. Clair
gentie Airlines DC-6 crashed and
tered the Army in 1943 and ar- Lamb aria Taylor; Buckingham, Shores, Michigan: three grandchil- Dr. Henry G. Martin of Eastern don and baby boy, Rt. 5: Miss BarWilliams.
Bland
Farmington;
and
(2)
Calhoun,
Rt.
I,
bara
-burned today. in a field 160 miles
Kentucky State College.
rived overseas on this tour of
siren, Don Gilbert of Murray, PaMrs, Grace Bell, 134 Park Road,
south of here Provincial police
duty ui March 1959
tricia Colson, Baltimore, Maryland,
Ft. Mitchell.'Ky.; Hal 1Z. Kingins.
reported that 66 persons aboard
The sergeant is the son of Mr.
and David Colson. St. Clair Shores
NOW YOU KNOW
Box 247; Mrs. Nanny Dawson. 1108
were killed.
and Mrs Lewis Coats Sr., 1725
and twq great-grandchildren.
The crash oceurred at 8 a in.,
Calloway Capsule I Elm" Wade Causey, Rt. 5; Mrs,
1-',111% st . San Francisco. Calif.
5,
alled
lotternetional
Funeral services Will be held
James Allbritten and baby boy,
45 minutes after the big. fourThe busts of Presidents Wash- Friday at 2:00 p. m. at the- Reid.
engine plane took off from here
Rt.. I. Almo; ,Mrs. Romel Kirks
ington. Jefferson, Theodore Roose- land Paptist Church. The Roth
The first international event and baby boy. 203 E. Maple; Mrs.
for Comodorb Rivadavia. Patagonvelt and Lincoln on Mount Rush- Funeral Home of Paducah has
participated in by students of James Starks. 523 Broad; Mrs.
ian oil capital.
more. S.D., are the largest granite charse of the arrangements where
Murray State College occurred' Junior Olive and baby btiy. Rt. 1;
There was no immediate idensculptures in the world.
friends may call.
November 24, 1930, Forest C. Mrs. Cordie Kirks, Rt. 3"; Mrs.
tification of the 60 passengers and
Pogue of Marian and Clay Cope- Aubrey Evans,.406 South 12th.;
six crewmen aboard. Several Amerland of Dexter debated in the Miss Janie Cherry, 212 Irvars Mrs.
ican oil companies are active in
cof/ege auditorium before 2,000 Otis Hatcher, Rt. 2; William Pendthe Patagonian region.
rctiaw Pose Ist•is•n•••lt
people against representatives of ergrass. Rt. .1, Farmington; Mrs.
Ezeiza Airport officials said the
Cambridge UniverTity, England.
tlight was one scheduled for TuesPaul Copeland, Rt. 1: Mrs. WilLOCAL WEATHER
day but delayed until today by the
liam Wilson, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
24-hour general strike called by
High Yesterday
Calloway Beta Club Robert Ross and baby girl. Rt. 1,
76
Argentine labor in a test of
Dexter; Mrs. Willard Jones Route
Low Last Night
67
To
Meet
strength against the government.
On
Friday
Clarence
Eldridge
Hardin;
Mrs,
1.
Temperature at.7:00 a.m
75
The big, four-engine airliner
and baby boy: Almo; Baby boy
jielative Humidity
87.70
The Calloway County Beta Club Wilson, Route 1, Hazel; Mr. Elmus
plunged into flooded grasslands
'Precipitation - .12 of an inch
will, have a itlub meeting Friday Carson (Expired), Kirksey; Mrs.
between SPeocities .of Azul and Las
Flores, at a point between the
night, July 21 at 7:30 at the Mur- James Outland. 3-4 South. 13th.;
railroad junctions of Miramont;
ray City Park.
•
.
FORECAST
and Pardo. the police report sad.
All freshmen who are planning
by 1 nited Pro.. Inlet...aliens!
Homecomin
Set
g
to join arc invited to attend. MemThe accident scene was 160 miles
Western Kentucky - Considersouth of Buenos Aires.
bers who graduated this spring At Mt. Carmel
able .cloudiness with little change
Police said they'doubted -anyoneare also invited. Those attending
in temperature today, tonight and
.
&mid have survived the force of
are asked to bring 25 cents for reThe annual home coming ,of the
Thursday. Scattered shosvers and
the impact and the subsequent
freShiftehts.
Mount Carmel Methodist Church
thundershowers late today and to. ---4,
fire.
Ovo miles North of Kirksey will
--rnertssIfigivissetny in. upper 1SO*SrRescue workers were having
FORESTS POPULAR
be observed Sunday. July 23rd.
dionight in low 70s.
trouble reaching the site of the
-Rev. Orville Easley will be the
Temperatures at 5 a m. CD •
EVERYTHING WAS "A-OK" AND READY" when this picture
crash because of the floods. FireCalloway County FFA chapter officers have just returned
NEW YORK 41.111 - A recent .speaker at the 11 o'clock service.
Paducah 67, Louisville 71, Lexwas taken of Virgil I. "Gus" Grissom as he prepared to be the
men and police patrols were en
from a session of training at Barclinsburg, Kentucky. From
nationwide
survey
of
518
Youngblood
Claude
forest
of
Cincinnati,
Bowling
68,
Green
ington
72, Lonleft
route to the scene from Azul. The
second man in space, but weather conditions this morning
prAchicts
to
right
companies
above
indicated
they
Ohio
and
formerly
that
of
are
the
county,
Charles
Covington
and
Henry,
don 70
70.
Ronnie Like, Charles
trip would normally take about
forced another postponement of the space shot. When the shot
more then 50 million acres of will he present for singing in the
Paschall, Edward Hale, Thomas Smith and Carl Howard,
Evansville, Ind., 70.
Ronnie
15 minutes by car hut the flat
their
does
take
place,
woodlands
it
may
are
be
the
being
afternoon,
used
last
sub-orbitar
Like
flight
Is
before the
Huntington,,T. Vs , 69.
president of the organization.
papma dirt roads were churned
for public recreation.
"man
in
orbit"
shot
Everyone
is
is
made.
invited
to
attend.
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by United Press International

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Natieesel League
Madison Ave.,' Memphis, Tenn.: Time ac Life Bldg, New York. N.Y.;
W. L. Pct. GB
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, ?LichCincinnati
56 34 .622 Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trans-mission as Los Angeles .... 52 3'7 .584
3
San Francisco 47 41 .534 8
Second Class Matter
Pittsburgh
43 39 .524 9
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carried in Murray. per week 20, per
hvatikee
41 42 .494 11 se
month 8.5e. In CialiowaLeed adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; eiete
St 'Louis
42 45 .483 121.5
ahere, $5.50.
Chicago
38 50 .432 17
111, tnel.
Philadelphia
26 57 .313 261ss
Tuesday's Results
Mileaukee 12 Cincinuali 8, night
St. Louis 8, Chicago 3. 1st- twilight
Ledaer & Times FIMI•
St. Louis 7 Chicago 5. 2nd-night
Only games scheduled
An all-eatitptis waternielon. feast will be held on the Wednesdays Probable Pitchers
Murray- State campus Thursday at 6:00 p.m. Tba_fcast Milwaukee at Philadelphia 2,
is for the faculty, :staff. siteletile and their (Amities.
ti-night - Buhl 5-8 and HeadJim Cullivan. as:-istant toofhall coach _at FiStott llilI ley 2-2 vs. Mahaffey. 7-11 and FerSchool tor the past two years, li& i,ee,i appointed till rarese 1-5.
Chicago at Pittsburgh night -assistant football c.nach at Murray State billege.
While thqte_j,s'si.otpi.„WsLealAtig,,ticlii.je_orn.iu..C.allowity Curtis 6-3 vs. Gibbon 7-4.
-bos Angeles -er Cincinnati night
this iyear,
siiys• the Jiig - Podres 494--er Drysdale 7-5
increase is iik_popeorn lie A-intaies that 18,000 acre- vs. Purkey 11-4.•
popeoen this:- year,
San Francisco at St. Louis night
The Calloway CiituitY- Soil •TniproVeine.nt „Association - McCormick 8-9 vs. Sadecki 7-5.

Ten Years Ago Today

Agfurs. v..1:4)v

announced today thitt,i1--tioeptirinflo- htgin -it's ammonium nitrate Ions:rani iiieiiopekiititni with the TVA.
I'M.. and th*,.-Coltilre, oT Agricultitre of the University
Keirttuek
•'ANN
Cheese _ faspgrart Up

TIME TO
sag A
6111011111

:-

WASHINGTON 1L111) - The goyernment is stepping up its price
support of American cheese Uncle
VARSITY: 'Glue Golden Hours:.'
feat 88 mins., starts at: 1:23, 3:17, Sam bought onls 228.000 pounds
et cheese: in the year ending
705. and 8:59. •
4MareW 31. but since then .has purMURRAY DRIVE-IN: Sunday thru chased nearly four Million pounds.
Wecinesday -Bramble Bush," 103 The „mon
price current
nuns., starts 'at 7:45 and Yvaneeree-a-pe
trierifFeS
tit--Three cents
13tt
J.
!Aer than a yiassags----starts at 0:58.
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Card's Bill White Equals Ty
Cobb's Hit Record in 4 Games'

Major League
Standings

PUBLISHED by LEDGER Ic TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inca
Consolidation of the Murray tasiger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
- 1.194!. 4

MIlrlftAY, NEN1eCKT

s'leveland
49 43 .533 11
•
By MILTON RICHMAN
Chicago
troit Tigers into second place -with,. to end the game. Gerry Walker as each homesed for the Angels
46 47 .495 14 12
United Press International
an 8-7 triumph in 10 innings, the was the loser.
Boston
44 48 .478 16
in their victory over the Twins.
If you think Mickey Mantle's Chicago White Sox beat the KanWeshington .. 40 50 .444 19
Two home runs by Gary Geiger
Los Angeles
38 53 .418 21 12 hot, get a load of Bill White! sat City Athletics, 4-3, the Boston helped Red Sox rookie Dun Schwall Ken McBride struck out 11 men
Mantle put in a fair night's Red Sox downed the. Cleveland
Minnesota
and gave up seven hits in gaining
37 53 • .411 22
work last night in ,blasting his intllans,- 9-2, and the Los Angeles register his ninth victory at the
Kansas City .. 33 57 .38'7 26
his ninth win against five defeats.
expense
Indians.
of
the
Geiger,
34 and 35th homers to lead the Angeles Welk over eighth place
Tuesday's Results
who now has a total of 13 homers, Pedro Ramos was charged with
Chicago 4 Kansas City 3, night New York Yankees back into first with a 4-1 decision over the Min- drove
in four runs for Boston. his 11th loss compared with dix
nesota Twins.
New York 5 Washington 3, night place -in the American League.
Both of his homers came off 'loser victories even though he allo
But
Mickey's
performan
Zd
ce
paled
Boston 9 Cleveland 2. night
Jim Gentile's 23rd home run in Jim Mudcat Grant.
only four hits and struck out 10
Los- Angeles 4 Minnesota 1, night alongside tnat of White, who equal- the 10th inning off Bill Fischer
George Thomas and Lee Thom- in the seven innings he worked.
Balt.more 8 Detroit 7, 10 ins night led Ty Cobb's major league rec- settled matters between the Oriord of 14 hits in two consecutive
Wediteeday'a Probable Pitchers
oles and Tigers after Baltimore
Boston at Cleveland 2. twi-night doubleheaders white pacing the had trailed 6-1 at one point. The
- Ccmley 4-7 and Wood 0-0 vs. SL Louis Cass:limits to 8-3 and 7-5 Orioles tied the score- With 'a
sixvictories over . the Chicago Cubs.
Perry 7-7,gsnd Latman 8-0.
run rally in the seventh, during
White, the 27-year-old first baseMinnesoTa at Iss. Angeles 2,
which Hank Foiles hit a two-run
twi-night - Kralick 9-5 and Pas- man of the Cardinals, began his homer and Jackie Brandt connectcual 7-11 vs. Grba 5-9 and Duren record-tyipg feat with eight hits- ed with two on. Al Kaline and
in 10 tries during a twi-night twin 'Rocky
3-10 or James 0-2,
Colavito 'twittered for the
New York at Washington 2,_., bill against the Cubs on Monday Tigers. Knucklebalfer Hoyt Wilnight.
night - Downing 0-0 and Terry
helm was credited with his sevHe •added six more hits -in eight
5-1 vs. Daniels 4-5 'and Donovan
enth 'victory.
trips
last
night
with
a
home
run
5-8.
Nellifr. Fox, bas:k in the White
Kansas City at Chicago inght and two, singles in the opener and
a double and tee triples in the Sox lineup after being benched
Shaw 5-8 vs. Herbert 7-8.
f r_light hitting, tripled with ii'
Baltimore at Detroit night - nightcap.
Hits at .771 Clip
on in the sevfmth to sink the A's.
Hall 6-4 vs. Ininistrig 10-6.
Thursdays Games
ThaL.,gives White, a 778 aver- — •
Thursday's Games
Juan Pizarro, frequently in hot
age
for
his last four games. Ike
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night Boston at Cleveland, night
started his streek-shatting .229. water, went the distance for his
Baltimore
at
Detroit
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
sixth win even though he allowed
Now he's up to .317.
Only games scheduled
Los 'Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Cobb set the record with the 10 hits. With the bases full and
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
NOME 10 NOTNIN13--Charies Pike, back from fighUng the
Detroit Tigers in doubleheaders two out in the ninth, Pizarro got
pinch hitter Hank Bauer, Kansas
futalt An smith of Yosemite National Park, finds his home
only July 17 and 'July 19. 1912.
American League
mass of charred ruins in Nippinewassee, Calif.
1 As for Mantle he drove in City's player-monager. to fly out
W. L. Pct. GB
three of the Yankees' rung last
New York ...... 58 30 659 night in a 53 ssctory over the
Detroit
Washington Senators.
, 59 32 648
11
Baltimore
Mantle's 33 home runs tie-him
Murray. Ky. Tuesday July 18,
.
2
50 41 549 91
with teammate Roger Maria for
1961. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 64: CATTLE the major league lead. Both are
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
and CALVES: 491: SHEEP: 50: 18 games ahead of Babe Ruth's
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed record pace.
4 'Happily.litTartgeinents were
grade butchers. Steady to SO
prior to _lass eager..aaae at
io made vitaish enebled me to re.
1"
-". 17.S-14 - I-1'"'d 3 Nua"-wa- GrIffith stadmiteldantle, performOeive regularly, from private persons at the
and gilts 190-230 lb. $1150• 185
tattered capital. moat. accurate informative, of
h(trn•
C:
.
it t„. 42.IL in
---1-113
.
"
4 11111; 141
"
"
2 11'-'s
- ••
Which politicians high In council, as well as
stoniest. hit a ball that struck the
diA.:tiewarx apedrasubJi-dsaeg.
alio_ 2 and 3 sefws 275-485 DX•
last row of the left field bleachWar Department clerks, were the most Un11230-13 73;
Ji
l
dWif"
6°
"‘041164WV
conscious ducts .. d* From the memoirs of
cas and bounced over. Mantle .is
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts :the
Oen. P. T. G. Beauregard, Confederate States
only man ever to hit a ball
mostly cos.'s. stuck steers and over
Army, describing how the Union Army's
those bleachers.
Mixed slaughter yearlings: Cowl
moves before the Battle at Bull Run were an,
mostly 25 lower. Other classes
Then when they got down to
wawItessies
ticipated.
steady. Standard and Good slaugh- business. Mantle belted a two-run
In other words, the aCtlora and Intentions
ter steers 519.90-2L75; Standard homer in the first innatg and
of the government in Washington were leak.
-4—
and (awe, 500-700 lb. - -anise another in the eighth that broke_
tog quickly and thoroughly to the Babel,. a
"Tilaughter yearlings 120.10-21.60; 13:3 tie. Both blows came off
Attempts were made to put a- stop to the
--is-Good and Choice 300-500 11). rookie Joe Mci:lain. Reliever Luis
traffic In vital information,. Nevertheless, as
.0w,lheeediewr
*GIL es/dm/44
slaughter calves $20.2.5-23.75; Util- Arroyo was the winner,
Warns:es amen Indira^ the trattomee
444i ads* ••••/ pe
7.ea,
—';
W.*
ity and Commercial cows $13.00spilling
of secrets to the enemy continued. It
Only one -other game was playOft./air go
•
.14
-snare -Canner- and Cutter $9 10wasn't necessary to tee telegraph Cr malls;
11M.
•••••
13 90: Utility and Commercial ed in the National League besides
many civilians, male and female, were permitted Us leave eV re-enter Washington conbuns $17,19-18.30; Grind and the Cards -• Cubs doubleheader.
In
it,
Milwaukee
the
'Braves.
handtinually
via the Potomac bridges and boats.
Choice 300-600 ib-. stock steers
f
Vidion$ /Opal gate= bad been improvised.
123.10-25.10; Medium 119.75-22.- ed Cincinnati its third straight'
veto
.75; New Good 406-500 lb. stock defeat, 12-8, and cut the Reds'
,
-(ark Kinnalal
lead to 3L2 games user the idle
heifers $21.80-21.90; Good 600-700
isecentl-ffiee- Dodgers.
/AM Wartime sketch of a
lb. feeder steers $21.50-21770;
BETS FATEFUL NEWS-Mrs. Pa•
eourkv's pasts being examMedium and Good stock cow; with I Lew Bordette. pitching in retricia Phillips, of Sacramento,
ined at bridge over retaCarves $106.00-175.00 per head:1lief, blanked the Reds on one hit
Calif., tries to be cheerful as
ins° Into Washington.
she prepares to tell her daugh-BABY CALVES: Around 25 head over the last three innings • to
ter Roxanne,2, that her father,
89 00-34 00 -per head;
earn his 10th victory against six
Above: a pees over the PoCapt. Dean D. Phillips, will
VEALERS: Mostly $1.00 lower; losses. The Braves pulled a douoman bridges with bold
oliner corn, borne again. One
Choice $25 00-26 75; Good 24.75- ble steal. .a triple steal on which
signature of akin to comof three U.S. fliers shot down
26.00. Standard $21.00-24.25:
Hank Aarsn scored. and collected
mander of Washington doover the Barents Sea by the
SHEEP: Utility and Good 68-99 13 hits. including F7sIdie Matliews'
lenses. The reverse nide,
Russians, Capt. Phillips bas, lb.
21st
slaughter
homer
lambs
$12
50-15.25:
been officially declared dead *hosed by the holder, warns
Cull to Choice slaughter ewes
Orioles Bump Tigers
by officials at Forbes Air
deetb penalty fur dis12.30-5.75
In
the
;
American
League,
the
Toros Base, Topeka, Kans.
; loyal use. -,
resseedr-t
ttaltimore
dri)p;)4,11 thi' Fle•

Federal State Market
News Service
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TROY DONAHUE and SHARON HUGUENY are surrounded by
an entisusiasne moo of sin
ts who have volunteered to work
in his tobacco ftenis when he
es a determined bid to break
her fatness monopoly in the- c
tie scene from Warner
Elise.' Technicolor procluction of -Psahup," opening Thursday
at the Moray Drive-In Theatre.

r
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1111111/ / //'

MURRAY

EtERGEN_C__ .

Show

Slarls

I

"A SUMMER PLACE"
"THE BRAMBLE BUSH"

ARRIVES THURSDAY.JULY 20 - - - -

1FIREATRE
Boxoffice Opens 8:30

LAST TIMES TON1TE

SPECIAL ADMISSION PRICES - ADULTS 75c — 11110—PA8SES ACCEPTED

7:41

'There is a road that leads to manhood. Parrish
was on it. His first stop was Lucy.an impetuous
field-hand. And he paused.The next stop was
Alison, a wayward debutante.And he lingered
The last stop was Paige, who made it all beautiful. Parrish had arijyed.

•

A SAYINGS ACCOUNT IS ONE OF THE BEST
ANSWERS. OPEN YOURS TODAY AND HAVE
PEACE OF MIND ABOUT EMERGENCIES.

His name is
si•

BANK OF MURRAY

•

CLAIJUETTE CrInf.

Member F. D. I. C.

IIILDR[CI S4

AU

r"

r...•

and Parrish's three

AR TEN ,DEAN JAGGER.'CONNIE STEVENS.DIANE PAIN.SHARON 1111GUENY

• r71r1::--:Dno PtlimajE/I DAYBI

TECHNICOLOR • from WARNER BROS.
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY--

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ms•
ed for the Angels
y over the Twins.
;truck out 11 men
yen hits in gaining
igainst five defeats.
was charged

with

compared with giic
though he alloired
and struck out 10
.nnings he worked.

Payne 1505 Sycamore.

7
1-011 SALE

J-20-C

I USED

NOTICE

Wanted To Buz

m lighting the
finds his home
ee,

[ale Help Wanted

OAK DESK. In excellent
condition, 32" x 54", drawers each
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot side, tenter drawer. Plate
glass FREE use of our Carpet Shamlengths, redwood or fir, painted, top. Also swivel chair. Call PL 3- pooer with purchase of Blue Lustre
J-20-C Shampoo. Crass Furniture Cornstained or unpainted. Cal PLaza 5121.
ADDING MACHINES
pany.
1-19-C
3-2450 or see just beyond city
SUPPLI
OFFICE
ES
,
statesman
•
NASH
54
radio,
,
heater,
_
AND TYPEWRITERS
tine Overdrive, and reclining seat*.
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1918 Limits on Concord 11(zad.
Sales & Service
PONY RIDES
See at 1110 Poplar Street or call
Ledger &
unes
PL 3-1916
MITCHELL AIR-CONDITIONER,
PL 3-4868.
J-20-P HEY KIDS! Beginning at 9:00 a. m.
one horse power $100. 1 reel type
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
this coming Thursday and FriDRUG STORES
lawn mower $10.00. Phone FLeal- SPACIOUS new three bedroom day,
there will be pony rides at
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 3767.
118c home in the Meadowlane" Sub- Buster
Tutt's home located just
Scott Drug, .
PL 3-2547
division. FHA Loan. Compare with outside
the city limits on the
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
those
priced
$14,080.
at
Owner
Benton Highway,
WHITE CRUSHED ROCK-and maHARDWARE STORES
J49-C
leaving
town.
ts-mont
Must
sell
h.
Ainry sand. Hill Gardner. Call
$12,500. PI. 3-59774 • J-21-C I WILL NOT be responsible for
Only
Starks Hdw.
PL 3-1227
PLaza 3-2528 or PLaza 3-5319.
PAINT STORES
any debts other than myself. Mrs.
J-19-P
BIG JACK TV ANTENNA with Fs C. Dick.
INSURANCE.
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, beauti- tower and rotary. 14 ft. Arkansas
Frazee, Melugm & Holton
ful trees. 100 - 200 - 300 feet Traveler Aluminum boat with 10
ten. Insurance .:.. PL 3-3415
wide, on Martin's Chapel Road ad- h. p. Mercury Motor. All like
PRINTING
joining Charles Ryan. Call PLaza new, '60 models. Also two rockers
LADIES READY TO WEAR Ledger & Times
54" SOLID OAK round dining table
PL 3-1916 3-2266.
J-19-C and several assorted end tables.
Lattletons
center post with claw feet. Call
PL 3-4623
Phone PLaza 3-2226.
J-21-C
Mrs. Walling - L 3-9188 beROYAL PORTABLE Typewriter.
RESTAURANTS
Excellent Condition. Call Doug USED 7 ft. Frigidaire refrigerator. tween 6:00 - 9:00 p. m.
J-20-C
TV SALES & SERVICE
Garrott at PL
J-19-P Price $35.00. Telephone PLaza. 3South Side Restaurant
4851.
Licli's TV d: Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
1-21-P
"Fresh Cat Fish"
21 CUBIC FOOT Chest type freezer.
J-22C AT BREWERS we have. 14I,a acres
Easy tirrns at Gambles.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
of unimproved -land, located one
STATI
SERVI
ONS
CE
AND SERVICE
WE HAVE CRUSHED ICE Bagged quarter mile south :of store, sale
tor your Convenience. At Wilson price $1550.00.
PL 3-2810 and Holsapple Gulf Station, Hazel, EIGHT MILES- horth of, Murray
Lodger & TWINPL 3-1918 Walston-Young Tex
,Kentucky.
J-19-C in the Hickory Grove cofpntunity,
we have forty-four -acres. This
DEKALB LAYERS. One year old. farm has a five room house, toPoultry
Farm;
Downs
650 each.
bacco barn, siables, good well of
Route 5, Phone PLaza 3-5147.
water al tit'.46 acres dark-fired,
-20-C
J
For All Makes of Cars
.64 acres Burley Tobacco. '
-•
PROVIDENCE, we have listed a
• 60011 WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
ONE SET BUNKBEDS, three acres
92 acre farm with 70 acres clearon Jennings Trail, very cheap.
ed, all of %tech is heavily limed,
J-20-P
Call PI. 3-2604
plidsphated
and
seeded
down.
6(1 fi
PLaza 8-266i
wunuairr Iftt-LN Rua/Lint Set: Tucker Real E:state 502 Maple
lames
Phenr--PL-- 34342:
'range leather seats. 3tr.3
vr-

I

ASSISTANT Restaurant Manager
wanted for modern drive-in restaurant now being built in Murray.
Good salary for man vitro wants
to work hard. Must be capable of
advancement to manager. High
school education. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by mail in own
hand writing to: Jerry's
West
Kentucky Lumber Company, Muray, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary required and include sum of previous experience.
List references.
T-F-C

I

NINE LADS HELD AS PERSECUTORS-Mr. and Mrs.
William
Bowmari describe in Ban Francisco how they lived
in a kind
of state of siege, barricaded in their home, during 15
months
of anti-eannitic laarrasament. The Jewish couple said
they
were subjected to vandalism and anonymous telephone
calls
praising Hitler and Eichmenn A long investigation
by police resulted In the indictment of nine youths aged 16
to 21.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AcrvAs
4-Heavenly

EOR RENT

1
4(
T
A :Corn
.gi:n
ne nbty
I- W heel teeth
11.
-A
Remteunridd

WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnish
home. One 'half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-F-C
ROOMS for rent in the
Hotel. Phone PL 3-5437.
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CHAPTER 20
the Vanryn of the past had DeWitt said
furiously. "Ton deOUT THINKING about known - perfectly well,
was ,a liberately let her go!"
Wlirat all, Fail-lie reached little strange to her.
She said
"I let her go," said Fairlie.'
and grabbed for the woman be- after a moment, "We
have "Yes. I told you I hadn't taken
fore she could run past him. nothing like that. Nothing.
"
her prisoner. Christensen gave
lie had been flounder:Sag
-What does she saY7"
:Decigar orders on bow to deal
through tly, dark, hunting and Witt
demanded
impatiently. with any people here."
calling, and only laughter had And when Fairlie
translated,
-Christensen
be
damned."
mocked his search, and sheer his face got harsh.
"She's hid- said DeWitt. Fairlie thought the
desperation that she might get ing something.
These people man was commg at
• away dictated
him. But
his sudden im- belong to the Vanryn,
or she then Thomason and Smith
cams
pulse. His hand closed on her wouldn't know and
speak their running back.
forearm.
language. You ask her again."
"I saw tier-just a glimpse."
She struggled, trying to pull
Fairlie dieregaeded him and said Smith,
tie pninted.'"Runaway from nis grip. He held said earnestly to
the woman, ritng that way. There
was anon, and ,irambled • to his feet. "Listen. We want
to be your othqr one with her. A
man, I
and jui-,t then the. errant beam friends. We've come
a long way
from the
archlight in Smith's to Ryn."
thi
"
nk.
e
7 never catch them in
W11
hand angled across the dark
She said. "In the ship that the
dark," said
Thomason.
and caught her face.
we saw and heard'!"
"What happened?"
A young face, with clear pat,
.
"So you do know something
DeWitt did not answer that.
skin, a lovely modelling of bone about ships,"
Fairlie said eager- Ills face was still
dark and
apd flesh, eyes or a very ti-ep ly. "Yet you say
you have tight but he seemed
to have
blue, dark hair _with the rain• none?"
got g hold on his anger. "You
mist caught in it. Before PairShe shook her head. "We do might as
well get the work
be could see any more the Light not. That is
why Thrayn-that going again," he said
to Thomshifted, flicking here and there ...Ls why we -were
curious."
ason. "I'm going back to the
as Smith came bouncing toward
"Who is Thrayn 7"
ship."
them shouting, -There they
/ler eyes mocked hint. "ThraFairlie marched behind Eilm
are'"
yn is Tbrayn. And I am Aral." and
Smith followed wjth the
"Listen," said Fairlie earnestDeWitt broke in roughly. flashlight.
ly in the old Vanryn tongue. "Fairlie, this
isn't a privet.,
Nobody
spoke
as they
''We won't barna you. We are chat, I wart
an Interpretation trwiged grimly. And
a.s Fairlie's
friends."
as we go along."
exciteme
nt
abated he began to
•
The shifting beam caught her
Fairlie translated, and De- think
more clearly and he could
figure and he saw that she Witt said
disgustedly, "You're see trouble
approaching critical
wore a kind of hooded cloak getting nowhere.
She's covering mass, getting closer
to it with
against the night wind and the up. We didn't
come here to-" every stride DeWitt
took.
rain.
He broke off as Thomason
It
was
raining
again when
"Then let Inc go!" she said.
came stumbling to join them. they
reached the ship, heavy
The words. the fact that he DeWitt 'cut
short Thomason's drops this time
that tapped arid
understood the words, hlt Fair ejaculation
of astonishment rattled on the
metal
lie like a blow. It ad seemed "Yes, we got
wall
one but there's around the
hatch.
It was a
so utterly improbable that the more around here
somewhere. homely, Earthly sound
and It
old Vanryn language could still YOU and Smith
have a look suddenly wrenched
at FaIrlices
be understood or spoken here, around. I'll
take the light. Hur- heart. He yearned
to
be back
that he could only stare at her. ry!"
•
there. He yearned never to have
Ills mind sought an explaThe woman Aral was looking come.
This
rilglite
d
nation. Somehow, something at' DeWitt's
world
hard face and she seemed abruptly
to become
had fixed the old
Vanryn turned and said ironically to
nightmarishly strange.
tongue AO that it had not great- Faith. -He
is my friend too?"
DeWitt stamped away down
ly changed in thirty centuries.
'He'. only one officer of our the
corridor ahead of him, and
What had done that' Ile scientific expeditio
n," said Fair- even his back looked
couldn't guess, hut It had hap- lie quickly.
dangerous.
'He's not our COM Christensen was waiting in
pened, and he had been under- mfirOer..
He w n n 't-" He the
lounge with Raab and Winstood by this woman of the stosped.
Fie had been going to stedt.
He looked quickly from
Vanryn.
say, "He won't hurt you." bust
DeWitt to Fairlie and back
"Sy golly, you've got one of he found that
he couldn't say again.
them." DeWitt , Said, panting, that. Looking at
DeWitt, at the
• his feet thumpire on the
"What happened?"
ground excitement and harsh purpose
tvi he ran up. .11t
=Ask Sir Galahad herr," sail
Goal Hold the In his face, he was not
sure of
light Weedy, Smith. I want to that. To shortcut
things, De- DeWitt savagely. "We had one
see what they look like."
of them but she was a female
Witt might be ruthlesi.
Smith held the light steady
Fairlie turned hark to. the and good-looking and Fairlie
Very irritably Fairlie said in
woman and said, "Aral. If I let let her go. We didn't get more
griglish, "I wasn't trying to
you go now will yeti come than a doyen word., out of her,
take her prisoner. I just wanted
hack? With more of your peo- and all of them were lies."
to talk to her. She ean under"I don't go along with Deple? To meet us as friends?"
stand me."
Wilts methods," said Faith,
iler eyes, narrowed quickl:',
"And you were so mire that
surliy,
when Christensen turned
and she said, "Yes."
was Impossible" sin] DeWitt.
to him. "I don't believe that
"Then go."
• lie peered at'the woman
taking
these people presoner
for a
ling time, his eyes shining
He released his hold on her and then browbeating
them la
bright and hard, him mouth forearm sand she turned -and any way to establish relations
."
raretchel in a grin of nentlia went away like a bird. DeWitt
Fairhie looked at DeWitt. "If
cvltement. "All right, fine. Go uttered a yell of surprise and you
hadn't come charging in
ahead. Talk to her. Ask her anger and grabbed for her but I could
have talked ha her,
how nisny of them are here. missed her and stumbled. and
made her understand_we were
*1St-ectirt
fining -here. if 4he tight-deem.* f.
fere-TA:I,- nut she knew damn
they were sen; to spy on us. as he Went momentarily to his well you
weren't friendly."
Ask her where: the rest of her knees.
"If she wasn't hiding somepeople are, mnd what cities they
Her voice called In the dark- thing, what was she
scared
have, what ships, what mit- ness, high and silvery.
•"rhra- of?" said DeWitt contemptuyn!"
• hines."
ously.
rtill feeling a bit
Then there was nothing, and
numb. asked her.
Faltlie stood looking into the
A startling eel elation •
! "Machines?" said the woman, purple -shot
darknew without snails Fairlie
as disaster
It was It? though the word that seeing anything.
strikes. The Story contintlea
Fairlie used, the old word that
"I ought to throttle you!" here tomorrow
,

4

FULL TIME JANITOR at Murray
Drive-In Theatre. Apply in person after 4:00 p. m. Also concession boys and girls age 16-23.
Appl) in person after 4:00 p. m.
Also someone to mow and trim
grass
1-20-C
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'UNUSUAL TREATMENT' - Two Marina private% Stobo C.
West (left center) and Luverne L. Young (right center),
are
shown at Treasure Island Naval Base, San Francisco
, where
their attorneys charge "unbelievable, sadistic and barbaric"
treatment was meted out to them durirg solitary
confinement on Okinawa after conviction on black
marketing
charges--conlinement In cells described as being eve
"size
nine" steps wide and seven long. The attorneys
, Robert
Hannon (left) and Lt. Eric Reisman (right), are
asking a
military appeals court te dismiss the case because
of the
"unusual tateatment." West, 31, is from Union, S.C.,
and

I

-DUE TO EXPANSION, we are in
need of represenatives in your
area. Highest earnings. Must be
able to travel surrounding areas
calling on civic organizations. For
further intorznation, write Don S.
Mace, 611 Smith Building, Freeport, Illinois. This is not magazine sales."
J -19-C
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Wanted To Rent

TiukiettWAIA

THREE 'BEDROOM HOUSE in cily.
Call PL 3-4875 alter 5:00 p. m.
J-20-C
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a-Amoy

by Endo SnahmIlkw
WE STILL HAVE
SEVENTEEN MORE
MINUTES LEFT

NANCY---TI-41S IS
RIDICULOUS

O

•

Lill.' ARNE.

by Ai Ow.

R0

WOULDN'T YO'DRUTHER
SET DOWN WIF ME.,LI'L
r ABNER?

SINCE AH HAS MAH
AT LAST!!-ABIGAIL
DRUTHERS,(VAN HOMEWRECKERS
AH pRUTHER QA_NAL'ISIS 0'W1451 "/0'
WON'T SET DOWN'!

NOT

AlleAW SLATS

by Raeburn Van Saran
WE'LL MAKE BELIEVE THAT WE'PE
BEING HONEST ANO ABOVEBOARD
WITH DOBBS --SOCK HIM INTO OUR
CONPIDENCE. THEN HE'LL INVITE
VIPS CONFEDERATES INTO
THE PALACE ---
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Suburbia: Judge
Scores A Point,
But So Does Frau
By JACK V. FOX
toiled I re... 1.1errialiortarl
SUBURBIA. U.S.A. lOps Everyone else in the traffic court
was pleading guilty and shelling
out $10 or $15 so there was quite
a stir when my wife, _Feryle, stood
up and said firmly: 'Not guilty::
Otir teenage son. Stephen, her

f•

Social Calendar
Wednesday, Jialy 19
games.
The Covered Wagon story•
• will begin at 2 p.m. at the Calico.
,.
The
South
Murray Homemakers
way County Library, 105 N. 6th
Club will have a tionoheon at the
Street.
Triangle Inn at 12:15. All former
members and any interested perThursday, July 20
sona are invited to attend.
The 'Fri eSigma Alumni will
have a potInek supper at the City
Park al-1E.01 p.m. _.
Tuesday. July 25
•• * •
•
Murray Star chapter "'No. 433
There will be a awimming party Order of the Eastern
Star will
at the Calloway Country Club for hold its regular meeting
a: the
children pre-school age through Masonic Hail at
7 30 p. m.
the third grade. They are to bring
#•• r
a sack lunch. Drinks will be furnFriendship Night will be ubSte.
serted by the Temple-11111 Chapter
. . . NJ. 511 Order of the T.astern Star
The Little League Woman's al thesloodge Hall at 739 p. m.
Auxiliary will, meet at the city . AIL-Eaatern" Star members are
in park between the two scheduled I vited to attend.

300 Merchants In
Madrid Return To
Barter System

_

1

By PAM MiXTER
United Press International
MADRID ,upi, - To heck with
money, a merchant said the other
day. This is the thought of an increasing number of people in
Spain, a land where _money is
scarce.
Something else is taking its
place. Something not really new,
in fact old as time. Its name is
barter. .
As the old juke goes, rich or
poor. its a--71trt to have money.
•But in a land which. suffers
from the acute lack of this convenience. the idea of barter is
again raising its useful head.
Of curse you can't hand a taxi
driver a head of cabbage or a
dozen eggs to pay for your ride,
but more than one doctor has
found his pantry full in return
for-his services.
•
Now the pharmacist down thei
itat-derlded' -To -dear withl
the shirt maker up the street. In
return for medicines and prescriptions filled, he will have hand
tailored shirts.
An advertising agency gets paid
for its ads with a television set, a t
stive, a Persian rug..er a dozen
pairs of stockings for one of the
girls in the office. •
More than 300 merchants along
Serrano. one of Madrid's main
shopping streets, have decided to

—
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.Interrupted the judge. "You Will way !. io_the supreme Court."
be giv"en an opportunity to be
"Oh, I am not going to appeal
heard. Thank you officer, you it," 0-aid feryle. "But let me ask.

11117TIRAT, IMPTITaKT
co-defendant, took the same po-cense, a grandinother crowded
insition while daughter, Linda, 8, tdthe front seat. with
them while
sat in the public section with her Stephen learned to drive,
mouth open.
When the policeman had fin"Well, well," said the judge. ished, the judge looked chiwn at
"Now do you wish a jury trial or the alleged criminals.
do you want the court to hear your
"I take it you are conducting
plea?"
your . own defense," he said.
"I think We will go along with "Would you like to ask the officer
You." Stephen, and his mother any questions?"
nodded.
"No," said Feryle. "What he
It took the police officer quite said was right so far as he went.
a while to narrate their offenses: But I would like to make a stateno new license plates, no registra- ment. We were..."
tion. neither with a driver's Ii**Just one moment, madam,"
_

71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures,

Not the least of the problems pressing on
Lincoln and Davis in 1861 was passing
judgment upon the multiplicity of inventions,
strategic
plans, and schemes proffered voluntarily by
persons who
were sure their ideas would win the war.
Naturally, many of the propoosals were pure "crackpot.
' Others were workable, but too impractical
or inexpedient. Lincoln and Davis had to try to
determine
which was which and to get the promising ones'
tried
and used by the military services. As always,
there
were resistances In bureaus and services to new
ways.
In June 1861, two historic military tritibirations
appeared together. T. S. C. Lowe, the first military
aeronaut. rose in a balloon high enough to observe
any'
Rebel activity toward Washington and, using a
trailing
wire, telegraphed to Lincoln. The military
aeronautics
were looked Loon without enthusiasm by must
of the
Arrny.

No.35

Contemporary shetch_ of a projected treastimiU airship, 1825.

may step down. Now, Mrs. Fox."
"Well, we were.
"Won't you step up here to the
w,itness stand, please?"
"All right. Well, we were.
"First you must be sworn, Mrs.
Fox."
And so she was.
"Well, we were just--driving
down to the railroad station and
my husband had forgot to put on
the new plates and we did have
the registration and my license
at home and Stephen is allowed
to drive without a-license -if the
is a licensed driver with him."
"Ah," said the judge, "but not
with three in the front seat."
"What's wrung with that?" said
Feryle. "I was sitting right next
to him and could have grabbed
the wheeL I -remember when my
husband was teaching me to drive,
he sat very close to me."
"Perhaps he had some other
motive," observed the judge:
Feryle ignored this and went
ahead with her defense, such as
it was. When she concluded the
judge congratulated her on the
conduct-the cases She 'said --It
seemed pretty easy' to her.

"Yesi,t
the fudge. "That's
what
means."

IP
Read today's Sports

- - — --ITCHY SKIN
HOW TO CHECK IT.
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
Affter using ITCH-51E-NOT, get
your 48c back atany drug store if
the itch NEEDS SCRATCHING.
Apply instant-drying ITCHrMis
NOT day or night for eczema, iV
sect bites, ringworm, toe itch, other
surface rashes. NOW at Holland
Drug Company.

"Now I tell you what I am going to do," said the judge. "I am
dropping the charge against the
boy. And I am reducing your offense from improper operation to
overcrowding. How do you wish
to plead To that?"

A ruckus arose over the telegraph; commercial companies wanted to control its use by the military
services.
Cross-country exhiOitsona by Lowe, Wise and
other
aeronauts had made tho general public more
"airminded" than the Army generals, and a wide variety
of
Ideas involving aircraft ware :A/O to Lincoln and
Davis.
The South had inventive minds, too, and the Confederates were the first users of devices adopted by other
armies and navies. But tirne showed Davis to
have
made big mistakes in his judgment of other
volunteer
proposals for defeating the North.
-Clark Kirmaird

Five
Golden
Hours

;:yot
bl u guilty," said Feryle.
mean y
Want another
trial?"
trial
•
-

starring

"Well, I've told my story."

Ernie

"Yes, I think we have heard all
ou have to say. I find you guilty
tine you $10. Now 'you can
appeal-this If you wish - all -the

There would have been "broadcasting' of•sort a century ago if one device proposed during the war had been
adopted. Balloons would have been sent over Itelm4 lines;
carrying machine% designed to spread propaganda leaflets [see right!. The man who thought up this expected
It to be valuable roe dIstrffusting advertising and got
,patent oa Idea. (Rhastration from l'atent Office fUefa),,,,,o

Kovacs

and
C d Charisse

MURRAY LOAN CO.

• 1041 W. Rain St•
"YOUR

HOM

1

notTicii- the generalPublic.
.
Now one salesgirl from a clothing store. for example, will be
able to outfit herself, to a certain
extent, at the rest of the 'stores
Seloriginti to the barter associa...ion. '
• Whether it is slips or salami,
; the merchants say they will be
-Vrtrle- to live better - now without
__ -an ,merease id--the amount in
!their pay envelopes.
Barter coupons, the merchants
• say. will be issued and all in all.,
' -1 the Membership in the entire'
country will number about 4.000.
The merchants are so enthusiastir abouothe idea, they believe
their barter system will spread to
merchants all over Europe. and
them eventually to the public
The barter system in Spain
never really died out, just became
more obscure from lack of practoe as people preferred to exchange money rather than goods.
In the Spanish town of Seo de
Urge'. which sits on the border
between Spain and Andorra.. the
bishop still receives part of his
salary in barter.
• The arrangement dates back to
a treaty made in 1278 when Andorra was run by two chiefs of
rstatIls oflnalhe head of France
and the rialto the bishop of Seo
de Creel.
The salary of the two chiefs is
paid by the citizens of Andorra
and amounts to 960 francs, the
same. salary paid in 1278. The
Freiachschief-ofsstate at that time
was not a very trusting soul and
demanded his monerin gold francs
a year in advance.
The wiSe _old bishop, however,
was a bit craftier. He said he
would take half of, his pay in
money, and the rest in barter,
consisting of three hams, six
chickens and 12 huge wheels of
cheese.
Today the French franc has
been devaluated, and the French
chief-of-state, now Pres iden t
Charles deGaulle. doesn't get 960
francs, but only about enough for
a coffee or two. Thebishop, on the other hand,
still gets half his salary in Spanish pesetas in addition to his three
hams. six chickens and 12 wheels
of cheese.
The barter end of the deal, even
after all4these years, has not been
desIaloed -

YOU one question: Does this mean
see
Stephen with three
i tcaen't
front
teacshea ?'
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CHAINED BY „PARENTS-Roy Dean Han. 12. eats an ice
cream cone while waiting for police to cut loose the chalet
that fastens him to his bed in Kansas City. No. A neighbor
found him this wry. And called police. When the boys parents arrived home from work. they were taken into custody.
Investigation indicated Roy had been chained over a we*.

1

For the Ri ht Size
Protection.. Get
THE SDI

CE

in Insurance

\

You should

have car and home insurance
tailored to your
needs.- Your independent insurance
Agent wifi
advise you and choose for you the
right, policy from
hundreds -available. Hell recommend only
time-proved
companies known for fair, fast claim payment:
He'll keep you informed on new
policies—show rOtt/
economical ways to continue•your protection
should your
personal situation change. And when you
have a claim;
he'll help with details—check to see
that you get fair,
prompt payment:
exact

FINAL EL SUMMER

CLEARANCE
Last 3 days of our Great Summer Clearance Sale:' Your last chance
unbelieveable savings on Finest Spring IL Summer Fabr cs :

•

Summer Cottons
It's unbelieveable, but now you can buy finest Spring & Summer
cottons. from World Famous Mills at one low, low give•a-way price!!!
Hurray, for best selections
.41111.1111111iLllhalli soda

ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 98* to S3.95

•

No exceptions, every yard of finest Spring & Summer Fasht6n Fabric now at
one low, low price. Imagine, buying such luxury fabrics as PURE SILKS,
IRISH LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, 100% DACR9M-"PRINTS and many, many
others now at his rediculous low, low price.

SATtONAL SUMMER FABRIC VALUES''!
DON'T MISS THESE SEN.

We are independent insurance agents. Our most

important job is to give you
continuing personal attention
-The Big Difference in car
auj 4iome insurance. Let us
prove what The Big Difference
can do for you:
•••••••••///m

KENTUCKY

'MISS U S A '
mistyeyed as she wears her Crown
at the "Mi.. Universe" contest In Miami Beach,
tiLaron Brown, ft.
• . from Itioden, La.

Association of Insurance Agents
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